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SATURDAY, 24 JUNE, 1916.

War Office,
24:th June, 1916.

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to approve of the appointment of the
undermentioned Officers to be Companions of
the Distinguished Service Order, in recogni-
tion of their gallantry and devotion to duty in
the field : —

Lt.-Col. William Antrobus Griesbach, 49th
Canadian Infy. Bn.

For conspicuous gallantry and skill in the
handling of his battalion during a heavy -
bombardment and subsequent attack by the
enemy. On another occasion by his prompt
action and fine example he was largely re-
sponsible for the rescue of several men who
had been buried by shell fire.

Temp. Maj. Warren John Peacocke, 9th.
Bn., E. Innis. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability. He •
organized and commanded with great skill a f
successful raid on the enemy's trenches, and
displayed great coolness throughout. He
succeeded in bringing in all his wounded in
spite of heavy shell fire.

Temp. Capt. John Espenett Knott, 8th Bn.,:

E. Innis. Fus.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to!,

duty. By his fine example and coolness dur-

ing an enemy attack he kept up the discipline
and fine spirit "of his company under very
difficult and trying circumstances.

Capt. (temp. Lt.-Col.) Arthur Maxwell, 8th
Bn., Lond. E., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. When the enemy, after an intense
bombardment, penetrated a portion of bur

- trench, Lt.-Col. Maxwell, though wounded
by shrapnel, personally organised .two
counter attacks, and refused to leave his
post till ordered next day to do so...

Capt. (temp. Maj.) Evelyn William Pierre-
pont Uniacke, 2nd Eegiment, King Edward's
Horse (attd. 8th Bn., E. Ir. Fus.).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. When a party of the enemy had
penetrated into an unoccupied portion of
our trench, he organised bombing parties,
one of which he led himself, and, though
twice severely wounded, continued to fight
till the enemy were driven out.

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Eobert Brunger, 4th Bn.,
Suff. E., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry when leading a
successful raid on tihe enemy's trenches.
Although the. enemy were alert and offered a
strong resistance he inflicted considerable
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loss, and finally withdrew skilfully with only
few casualties.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Frederick Crosefield Happold,
9th Bn., N. Lan. R.

For conspicuous gallantry. When the
enemy exploded a mine, he at once collected
a few men, rushed up and out-bombed a far
larger force of the enemy in the crater
until reinforcements arrived. After being
wounded he continued to lead and encourage
his party.

His Majesty the KIN.G has been graciously
pleased to confer the Military Cross on the
undermentioned Officers and Warrant Officers,
in recognition of their gallantry and devotion
to duty in the field: —

Temp. Capt. Frederick Charles Atkinson-
Fleming, M.B., R.A.M.C. (attd. 8th Bn., R.
Innis. Fus.).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty when tending casualties during and
subsequent to a hostile attack. He worked
without ceasing under difficult and dangerous
conditions.

Temp. Capt. Frederick James Easterbrook,
6th Bn., S. Wales Bord. (attd. 17th Corps
Light Railway Coy.).

For consistent gallantry and devotion to
duty when maintaining the light railway
under incessant shell fire.

L,t. temp. (temp. Capt.) James Frederick
Lorimer Fisoh, 1/^th Bn., Suff. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry. When the
enemy exploded a mine he led a bombing
party over the parapet, bombed the enemy
right out of the crater, and held them till
the near lip was consolidated. He also
patrolled beyond the crater to find out where
the enemy were.

Temp. Capt. John Gardner, 7th Bn., R. Sc.
Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry under heavy
shell fire. He organised and led a counter-
attack by men of his own battalion and men
of^R.E. under very difficult circumstances,
and set a fine example till incapacitated by
a fragment of shell.

Temp. Capt. Francis Langford Guilbride,
8th Bn., R. Dub. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. During an
intense bombardment by the enemy he ran
along the parapet to warn his men and those
of a neighbouring company of an impending
enemy attack. He was severely wounded
while performing this gallant act.

Capt. Arthur Isaac House, 22nd Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For most distinguished service when com-
manding a half battalion. Under very
heavy fire he traversed the danger area,
showed great skill in organisation and subse-
quent disposition of his command as rein-
forcements.

Temp. Qapt. William Milne, Genl. List
(attd. R.F.C.).

For conspicuous gallantry and skill. • When
attacked by two hostile aeroplanes he drove.

off one, and, though slightly wounded in the
face, drove the other vertically to the
ground. He then at once attacked another
and drove it down, being this time shot
through the hand. In spite of his wounds
he landed his machine safely in his own aero-
drome.

Temp. Capt. William Herbert Monson,
8th Bn., R. Dub. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. It was mainly
due to his fine example and good leadership
that, in spite of an intense bombardment,
the enemy's attacks were repulsed.

Temp. Cap't. John Ritty, 7th Bn., R. Innis.
Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry and skilful
. handling of his men in action under difficult

circumstances. He was" also noted pre-
viously for good service during an intense
bombardment by the enemy.

Temp. Capt. Eric Lancelot Routh, llthBn.,
R. War. R.

For conspicuous gallantry. When on
patrol a hostile patrol of equal size appeared

, on his flank. He at once attacked, he him-
self leading a party against the enemy's
flank and rear. The enemy were driven off,
leaving many killed and wounded. He then
went with a Serjeant to assist a private who
was wounded. The latter was killed while
Captain Routh was supporting him, the bul-
let also smashing a compass in Capt. Routh's
breast pocket.

Temp. Capt. Harold Samuel Eaton Stevens,.
13th Bn./R. Scots.

F'or conspicuous gallantry. At a critical
moment during an attack on the enemy's
position he organised bombing attacks, and,
by his fine example and coolness, rallied the
men and took control of the situation.

Temp. Lt. Murtough Carbery, 81st By.,
5th Bde., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a
hostile shell ignited the ammunition in a
pit and the fire spread rapidly, Lt. Carbery,
Sjt.-Maj. Horsfield, Gunner Deakins, and
Actg. Bombr. Walker, at great personal
risk, fought the flames for over an hour
under heavy shell fire. Finally, they suc-
ceeded in getting out the ammunition and
extinguishing the fire.. They set a fine
example of pluck and determination.

Temp. Lt. Lionel George Archibald Con-
stable, 8th Bn., R. Innis. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry during an
attack. • He climbed on the top of the para-
pet and controlled the fire of his men.
Through his coolness and bravery two hostile
attacks were beaten off.

Temp. Lt. Gordon Figgis, 9th Bn., Gord.
Highrs.

For conspicuous gallantry. When sup-
porting an attack with Lewis guns he showed
great determination and resource. His
guns and two men were buried by shell fire.
He dug them out again, and was able to
come into action in time to render valuable
assistance.
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Temp. Lt. David John Footman, 8th Bn.,
R. Berks. R.

For conspicuous gallantry when leading a
successful raid on the enemy's trenches.
Largely owing to his personal example and
skill severe, loss was inflicted on the enemy,
and the withdrawal was effected with slight
loss.

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Peter Robert Foulkes-
Roberts, 4th Bn., R. W. Fus., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry during two
nights while consolidating a crater under
close fire-. His coolness and fine example
largely contributed to the success of the
operation.

Temp. Lt. (temp. C'apt.) John Allan Henry,
llth Bn., R. Soots.

For conspicuous gallantry. He com-
manded a company in trenches raided by the
enemy during a very heavy bombardment.
By his personal example and encouragement
he repelled the raiders, who were in greatly
superior numbers.

Temp. Lt. Henry Hobbs, late 49th Canadian
Infy Bn.

For conspicuous gallantry oil many occa-
sions, notably when, after working for half
an hour under heavy shell fire, he rescued a
man from a dug-out which had been blown
in. He has since been wounded.

Lt. (temp. C'apt.) Archibald William Henry
James, 3rd Hrs. and R.F.C.

For conspicuous gallantry when making a
special reconnaissance. Owing to clouds,
he crossed the lines at 1,500 ft., and, seeing
signs of movement in a particular locality, he
came down to 800 ft. in order to get a better
view. He recrossed the lines at 500 ft. with
very valuable information under heavy fire
from rifles, machine-guns, anti-aircraft
guns and field guns. His engine and
machine were badly damaged by the enemy's
fire.

Lt. Sydney Arthur Kellagher, 48th By.,
R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability.
When his battery was being constantly
shelled he kept up a continuous fire from a
position hurriedly occupied, and with little
or no cover. By his fine example and
resource he brought the battery through with
marked success.

Temp. Lt. Henry Steedman Lewis, llth
Bn., R. Suss. R.

For conspicuous gallantry when leading! a
patrol. After his party had been discovered
and fired at by machine-guns h© coolly com-
pleted his reconnaissance under heavy fire.
With two lance-corporals he carried back a
wounded man of his party under the same
heavy fire. He has shown complete con-
tempt of danger.

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Brian MacMahon Mahon,
18th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous! gallantry. During an
enemy artillery and bombing attack on our
position he directed the operations of our
bombers. His capable handling of them
contributed much to tiheir success. He re-
mained afc his post after being wounded.

Temp. Lt. Francis Keene Marriott,
R.A.M.C. (attd. Hdqrs., 182nd Fid. Arty.
Bde.).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty when he went out to tend the wounded
of twoi batteries which were under heavy
shell fire.

Temp. Lt. Hubert Manifold Mitchell, 8ttt
Bn., R. Muns. Fus. (attd. 8th Bn., R. Dub.
Fus.).

For conspicuous gallantry during a hostile
attack. He rallied his men, reconstructed
his trench and reorganised his defences under
difficult circumstances. His personal courage
and power of command helped much to avert
a serious situation.

Lt. Gordon Stirling, Spec. Res., Soots Gds.
(attd. 2nd Guards Bde. Machine Gun Coy.).

'For conspicuous gallantry. On hearing
that a man had been mortally wounded
attempting to rescue a wounded orderly, he
at once went out, and after remaining over
an hour under heavy shell fire, during which
his clothing! was cut in several places by frag-
ments of shells, succeeded, with the assist-
ance of a private, in carrying into safety the
wounded orderly.

Temp. Lt. Frank Septimus Thompson, 8th
Bn., R. Dub. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry and tenacity
when, with a handful of men in an isolated
portion of the trenches during an intense
bombardment by the'enemy, he saved two
trench mortars from falling into their hands.

Lt. diaries Richard Tisdall, Spec. Res.
(attd. 1st Bn.), I. Gds.

For conspicuous gallantry. When on
patrol with two men he discovered a strong
enemy patrol, who' evidently intended to rush
an isolated post. With great determination
he dispersed the enemy patrol with one of
his men, after sending; the other for rein-
forcements. His promptness in all proba-
bility saved the post.

Temp. Lt. David Wilson, Genl. List (attd.
R.F.C.).

For conspicuous gallantry and skill. After
his machine had been damaged in a combat
with an enemy machine and was difficult to
control, he continued his patrol and assisted
another officer to bring, down an enemy
machine. Later he found another enemy
machine, dived at it, and brought it down in
flames within our lines.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Bernard Barnes, 15th
Bn., Lond. R., T.F. (employed 140th Bde.
Machine Gun Coy.).

For conspicuous gallantry. When tele-
phone communication was cut he constantly
procured useful information under heavy
fire. On one occasion he crossed a heavy
hostile barrage of fire in order to reach the
front trenches, and, although wounded, com-
pleted his mission and brought back valuable
information.

2nd Lt. Leonard Baseden, 24th Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For conspicuous courage, coolness and skill
in organising and carrying out bombing
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attacks up hostile communication trenches.
He sent in valuable reports during these

operations.

2nd Lt. Cyril John Benest, Spec. Res. (attd.
B. By., 64th Bde.), R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a dug-
out was blo'Wn in by a heavy shell he at once,
under heavy fire, began to dig out the buried
men, and showed great coolness in organising
the rescue party and in tending the wounded
under fire.

2nd"Lt. George Agar Trevor Benson, 2nd
Bn., Midd'x R.

For conspicuous gallantry during a raid
on the enemy's trenches. Although wounded
•before the advance began, he continued to
lead with great determination, forced his
way through the enemy's wire,- and, although
again twice wounded, threw bombs into the
trench till hi® supply was exhausted. He
was the last to withdraw after all the
wounded had been removed to safety. He
also on .another occasion made a very daring
reconnaissance.

Temp. 2nd Lt. James Bilsland, 10th Bn.,
Sco. Rif.

For conspicuous gallantry. He rallied
men who had lost their Officers under very
heavy shell fire, and led them forward in a
counter-attack.. He also did fine work
establishing bombing posts and arranging,
for supplies of bombs and ammunition.

2nd Lt. Edwin Theodore Bird, 21st Bn.,
Lond. R., T.F.

For gallant conduct during an attack. He
led his bombers with great skill and courage
and continued his bombing after being
wounded.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Alfred Chapman Blench,
20th Bn., Manch. R.

For conspicuous gallantry with a patrol.
On a starlit night he crossed the open, en-
tered and explored enemy trenches, and
obtained valuable information. He has fre-
quently done good work on patrol.

2nd Lt. Henry Fielding Bond, 2/4th Bn.,
Suff. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource.
When the enemy had exploded a mine and
'had seized the crater, he organised snipers
and bombers to attack them. Tlhe crater was
retaken and consolidated, many of the enemy
being killed.

Temp. 2nd Lt. William Arthur Bond, 1st
Bn. (attd. 7th Bn.), Yorks. L.I.

• • For conspicuous gallantry when on patrol.
An enemy patrol was met and bombs were
exchanged, one of which wounded both 2nd
Lt. Bond and another officer. The enemy
retired and opened machine-gun fire, which
again wounded the other officer. 2nd Lt.
Bond -and Private Garnett at great risk
brought him in over 200 yards under heavy
machine-gun fire.

2nd Lt. Stanley Caldwell, 4th Bn. (attd.
2nd Bn.), S.-Staff. R.

For conspicuous gallantry during a suc-
cessful raid on the enemy's trenches. He

commanded one party in the assault, made
his way through strong wire, bombed several
trenches, and saw all his men out before
leaving the enemy's trench. He showed
great coolness and initiative.

A"2nd Lt. Lindsay Stuart Campbell,
By., 105th Bde., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When his
battery commander became a casualty, he
took command, and for thirty-six hours kept
his guns continuously firing under heavy
shell fire. He went about encouraging his
detachments and inspiring confidence in all
ranks.

2nd. Lt. Harvey Gerald Carminow Carter,
l/8th Bn., Wore. R., T.F.

For conspicuous devotion to duty. While
with his orderly visiting posts in the front
line he saw a body of the enemy approach-
ing, and instantly fired his revolver at them.
They replied with bombs and wounded both
him and his orderly severely. But he
dragged himself to the posts on his right and
left, and ordered rapid fire, which drove off
the enemy. He then collapsed from pain
and loss of blood.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Charles Herbert Craw-
shaw, Spec. Res. (attd. 8th Bn.), K. 0. Sco.
Bord.

For conspicuous gallantry. He organised
and led an attack under heavy artillery fire
and displayed great skill and courage. He
was four times wounded.

2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Ralph Drayton, 3rd
Bn. (attd. 2nd Bn.), Dorset R.

For conspicuous gallantry. When after a
heavy bombardment the enemy raided our
trenches, although wounded, he collected a
few men and repulsed all attacks on his por-
tion of the trench. He set a fine example to
all around him.

2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Ellert Webster
Forbes, 6th Bn., R. War. R., T.F. (attd.
R.F.C.).

For conspicuous gallantry and skill. He
was acting as Observer when attacked by two
enemy aeroplanes, and was wounded in the
chest. On recovering from the shock he saw
that his pilot was killed. Climbing into the
pilot's seat he succeeded in bringing his
machine back from behind the enemy's lines
and landing safely.

2nd Lt. William Spiers Glenn, Spec. Res.
(attd. 73rd By., 5th Bde.), R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability as
Observing Officer.1 He was exposed to heavy
shell fire for several hours, but with great
coolness and judgment corrected the fire of
his battery throughout, and sent back con-
stant reports on the situation.

2nd Lt. William Ashwin Henderson, 3rd
Bn. (attd. 13th Bn.), R. Scots.

For conspicuous gallantry. He carried
out several dangerous reconnaissances in
trenches known to be held by the enemy,
after which he led a counter-attack with
great coolness and utter disregard of
danger.
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2nd Lt. Leonard William Hugh Stevenson,
1st Bn. (attd'. 9th Bn.), R. Innis. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry and promptness
during a successful raid on the enemy's
trenches. His quick decision at a critical
moment saved two minutes of time, and the
enemy 'were actually issuing from their dug-
outs as his party entered their trench. Later
he went out and brought in a wounded man
at great risk.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Bryan Desmond Hughes,
8th Bn., B. Dub. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. Though severely wounded, he
organised the battalion bombers and led
them against the enemy, who had penetrated
a portion of the front line. It was largely
owing to his personal example and good
leadership that the enemy were driven out.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Baymond Delaforce
Hume, l/4th Bn., Suff. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry during a raid
on the enemy's trenches. Although hit by a
bomb he continued to throw bombs himself.
He was also largely responsible for the with-
drawal of his party with few casualties.
Later he went out again to search for
wounded men.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Owen Llewelyn Johns,
Y/32nd Trench Mortar By., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. During a very heavy bombardment by
the enemy, after firing all his ammunition, he
formed up his men and placed himself at the
disposal of the Infantry Commanding Officer.
He proceeded under heavy fir© to the firing
line, into which the enemy had penetrated,
to see how he could best assist. He set a
fine example of cool bravery.

Temp. 2nd Lt.'David Kerr, llth Bn. (attd.
6/7th Bn.), B. Sc. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. He kept up the
supply of bombs under very heavy shell fire,
and brought in a wounded man under heavy
rifle fire in broad daylight. In doing this
his steel helmet was pierced by a bullet and
he was wounded in the neck.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Walter Petersen Lind, 8th
Bn., R. Dub. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. When the
enemy had exploded a camouflet and the
position was subjected to a very heavy

. bombardment, it was largely owing to his
coolness and disregard of danger that the
fight was restored and the situation saved.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Ewart Alan Mackintosh,
l/5th Bn., Sea. Highrs., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry. He organised
and led a successful raid on the enemy's
trenches with great skill and courage.
Several of the enemy were disposed of and
a strong point destroyed. He also brought
back two wounded men under heavy fire.

2nd Lt." (temp. Lt.) John Anderson Mann,
5th Bn., Sco. Rif., T.F. (attd. R.F.C.).

For consistent gallantry and skill. In the
course' of seven days 2nd Lts. Mann as pilot
and Reid as Observer attacked no less than
eight enemy aeroplanes. They drove down

four, three of which were seriously'damaged.
The remainder were driven off, one escaping
by getting into a cloud.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Edward Philip Manson, 14th
Bn., Midd'x R. (attd. 22nd Bn., Lond. R.,
T.F.).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty when in charge of bombers. His party-
repulsed determined attacks by the enemy
and built blocks under heavy artillery fire.
Though severely wounded and unable to
stand, he continued to direct operations.

2nd Lt. Gerald Morgan McKay, 21st Bn.,
Lond. R., T.F.

For gallant conduct during an hostile
attack. He showed great courage, resource
and tenacity in holding his trench under
intense fire.

Temp. 2nd Lt. James Ross McLennan, 18th
Bn. (attd. 13th Bn.), R. Scots. .

For conspicuous, gallantry. When the
enemy had gained a footing in a portion of
our trench, he led the bombing counter-
attack with the utmost dash and coolness
under very heavy fire. Though twice hit
by bombs and badly shaken, he stuck tp his
post all night.

2nd Lt. John Brine Mitchell, 8th Bn.,
London. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry. After the
battalion bombing officer had been wounded
he rallied the bombers, led forward a patrol,
attacked1 the enemy, and held them back till
our line was consolidated.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Lionel Westwood Mob-
berley, 24th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous good service during an
attack on the hostile trenches. When all
senior officers had become casualties, he took
command of the line in circumstances of
great urgency and danger, and organised and
consolidated the line. He continued to send
clear reports as to the situation. He has1

already been mentioned in despatches for
gallantry.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Leonard Leighton Moody,
12th Bn., R. Sus. R.

For conspicuous gallantry. When in
charge of a wiring party he rescued, under
heavy fire of machine guns, a man who had
been hit. Later he went out three times to
search for another man, and eventually
found him and brought him in.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Herbert Butler Mulligan, 1st
Bn. (attd. 12th Bn.), R. Scots.

For conspicuous gallantry when laying
torpedoes under the enemy's wire. On one
occasion he accomplished this task under
heavy rifle and machine gun fire, and later
went out with a private to bring in a
wounded man, and succeeded, although!
observed and shot at by the enemy.

2nd Lt. Charles O'Cbnnell, 21st Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For distinguished conduct during a
counter-attack on enemy trenches. He was
first in and last to leave. His coolness and
gallantry materially assisted the successful
withdrawal.
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Temp. 2nd Lt. Peter John O'Connor, 8th
Bn., R. Dub. Fus.

•For conspicuous gallantry. By his per-
sonal influence and good leadership he re-
pelled two hostile attacks on his trenches
under very trying conditions.

2nd Lt. Frank Osborne, 15th Bn., Lond. R.,
T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry. After a
counter-attack he went out and bandaged
wounded men in broad daylight. He moved
about under constant machine gun and rifle
fire.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Henry Blayney Owen
Mitchell, 7th Bn., R. Innis. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry during an
attack by the enemy. He brought up alone
one machine gun into an exposed position
and opened fire.. Later he moved it to
another commanding position. His action
helped much in the repulse of the enemy.

2nd Lt. Guy Philip Randall, K. O. Sco.
Bord. (attd. 7th Bn.).

For conspicuous gallantry and determina-
tion when leading a counter-attack.
Although twice wounded, he continued to
encourage his men and lead them forward.
He only desisted on being wounded a third
time and rendered incapable.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) George Ranald Macfar-
lane Reid, 4th Bn., Arg. and Suth'd Highrs.
and R.F.C.

For consistent gallantry and skill. In the
course of seven days, 2nd Lts. Mann as pilot
and Reid as observer, attacked no less than
eight enemy aeroplanes. They drove down
four, three of which were seriously damaged.
The remainder were driven off, one escaping
by getting into a cloud.

2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Henry Ruthven, 21st
Bn.', Lond. R., T.F.

For gallant and distinguished conduct
when leading an assaulting party; he showed
great coolness and disregard of danger in
the subsequent withdrawal. He has con-
stantly distinguished himself on all occasions.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Bernard Bryant Salmon,
25th Bn. (attd. 18th Bn.), Manch. R.

For conspicuous gallantry during a heavy
bombardment. Hearing that a mine shaft
was blown in, he at once organised and led a
rescue party, and, though heavy shells were
falling round, and he was once himself
partially buried, he was personally respon-
sible for the rescue of a corporal and a
private.

"2nd Lt. Charles Reginald Cornwell Shields,
24th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry in attack till
held up by wire. Later he withdrew his
•men with coolness and resource, and super-
intended the collection of wounded under
heavy fire.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Hugh Alexander Small,
16th Bn. (attd. 20th Bn.),/L'pool R.

For conspicuous gallantry during a heavy
bombardment by the enemy. He displayed
great coolness, helped to dress the wounded,

and, after being himself covered with earth
by the explosion of a shell, continued his
work till all the wounded had been removed.

2nd Lt. Francis Valentine Smith, 6th Bn.
(attd. 2nd Bn.), Midd'x R.

For conspicuous gallantry during a raid on
the enemy's trenches. Although wounded
before the advance began, he continued to
lead his men with great determination,
forced his way through the enemy's wire,
and was twice again wounded before reach-
ing the enemy's parapet. He continued,
however, to throw bombs till he had received
nine more wounds, and was quite incapaci-
tated.

Temp. 2nd Lt. James Stapleton, 73rd By.,
5th Bde., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry and ability as
Observing Officer. He was for several hours
exposed to heavy • shell- fire, but with great
coolness and judgment corrected the fire of
his battery throughout, and sent back con-
stant reports on the situation.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Norman Austin Taylor,
21st Bn., Lond. R., l.F.

For gallant conduct and work during an
enemy attack.. He handed his Lewis guns
with great pluck and skill, and though
wounded remained himself to cover the re-
tirement of his men.

2nd Lt. Robert Wellington, Spec. Res.
(attd. " C " By., 177th Bde.), R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry and resource as
Observing Officer. Under heavy shell fire
he directed the firing of two batteries, and
sent back valuable reports on the situation.
Later he changed his position in order the
better to be able to observe.

57161 Coy. S./M. Richard Brenton, 10th
Corps Hdqrs. Sig. Coy., R.B.

For consistent good work and ability.
His zeal and energy have given an excellent
example to all ranks.

300 Coy. S./M. Roland Hanwell Harris,
15th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry. After a
counter-attack he went out and bandaged
wounded men in broad daylight. He moved
about under constant machine gun and rifle
fire.

4463 By. S./M. Alfred Horsfield,. Lahore
Divl. Amm. Colm., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a
hostile shell ignited the ammunition in a pit,
and the fire spread rapidly, Lieutenant
Carbery, Serjeant-Major Horsfield, Gunner
Deakins, and Actg. Bombr. Walker, at great
personal risk, fought the flames for over an
hour under heavy shell fire. Finally they
succeeded in getting out the ammunition and
extinguishing the fire. They set a fine ex-
ample of pluck and determination.

2035 Coy. S./M. Sydney Jones, 6th Bn.,
Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous courage and coolness,
coupled with the very skilful handling of
his platoon, during an attack. . His in-
spiriting example materially assisted the
advance under very heavy fire.
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54 Cay. S./M. John Oliver Charles Laing,
21st Bn./Lond. K., T.F. -

For gallant conduct during a counter-
attack. When our troops withdrew he car-
ried back, at great personal risk, an N.C.O.,

. who had been wounded. . .

3045 Coy. S./M. Frederick Francis Rowley,
24th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty during an attack. His cheerfulness
was a fine example to his men, and he showed
great initiative in organising bomb and

'•' ammunition supplies. • ' '

39 Coy. S./M. James Snell, 21st Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For gallant conduct during a counter-
attack. He showed great coolness and
steadiness in controlling his men when all
officers had been wounded.

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to approve of the award of the Distin-
guished Conduct Medal to the undermentioned
Warrant Officers, Non-commissioned Officers
and men for acts of gallantry and devotion to
duty-in the field:—

16270 Pte. W. Agnew, 7th Bn., R. Sc. Fus: -
' For gallantry and devotion to duty in

holding with Corpl. Mackay a barricade for
twenty-four hours. Oufc of a party of twelve
these "two alone survived.

4/513 Sjt. G. P. Alexander, New Zealand
Divl. Sig. Coy.

For conspicuous good work and devotion
. to duty throughout the campaign".

9/1105:4 L./Sjt. W. Barker, 9th Bn., R.
Ihnis. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry during a suc-
' cessful raid on the enemy's trenches. Seeing
that the enemy were issuing from their dug-
outs he ran along their trench and shot the
leading men as they came out, His prompt-
ness probably saved us several casualties.

R.15698 L./C. E. Bass, 2nd Bn., K. R.
:Rif. C.

For conspicuous gallantry. When in
charge of a wiring party he rescued, with

• another .Lance-Corporal) and carried into
safety a wounded man under heavy fire by
bright moonlight. He was himself wounded
.while performing this gallant deed.

S/12836 Pte. H. Benson, 2nd Bn., Rif.

For conspicuous gallantry. During a
heavy bombardment by the enemy with
trench mortars Privates Benson and Webster
succeeded in digging out three buried men
in broad daylight under heavy fire of all
kinds.

12218 Pte. A. Broadbent, 10th Bn., Yorks.
31. ' ' . ..

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to .
, duty.. During a heavy bombardment by .the j

enemy he kept his machine gun' in action for \
several] hours after, he had been wounded. '

" .He showed, fine .pluck. .

R.
10612 Pte. C. E. Brooke, 18th Bn., Manch.

For conspicuous gallantry when his
machine gun was attacked by a party of
enemy bombers. -Several of the team were
wounded, but Private Brooke and two others
moved the gun to another position, and,
while it was being mounted, he took a rifle,
advanced towards the enemy bombers,
rescued the ammunition and bomb supply of
the gun and wounded and took prisoner
one of the enemy bombers. Then under
heavy fire he went for a further supply of
ammunition and returned with it to his gun.

9536 Cpl. D. Cowan, 1st Bn., Sea. Highrs.
For conspicuous gallantry in going back to

rescue a man who was mortally wounded^
It'was bright moonlight, and he crossed over
200 yards under continuous heavy fire at close
range.

A.11128- Pte. H. A. Craig, Princess
Patricia's Canadian L.I.

For conspicuous gallantry. He picked up
an enemy bomb which had fallen into the
middle of a group of our bombers and threw
it over the parapet, where it immediately ex-
ploded. He thereby saved many casualties.

R.
G.322 Actg. /Sjt. W. Croft, 2nd Bn., Midd'x

For 'conspicuous gallantry during a raid
" on the enemy trenches. After laying and
exploding a small torpedo under the enemy's
wire he deliberately went forward, sat down
under heavy fire from rifles and grenades,
and cut the remainder of the wire. His
gallantry saved many casualties and led in
great measure to the success of the raid.

L/13149 Cpl. T. J. Crouin; 2nd Bn., Midd'x
R. *

" For conspicuous gallantry during a raid on
the enemy's trenches. Under heavy fire
from rifles and grenades he deliberately cut.
a passage through the wire, enabling some of
the raiders to pass through. His gallant act
led in great measure to the success of the
raid. Later he organised a counter bombing
attack on the enemy who" were throwing
bombs from their parados.

9582 Pte. W. H. Crutchlow, 1st Bn., Conn.
Rang.

For conspicuous gallantry when rescuing
a wounded man from in front of the trenches.
Private Crutchlow crawled out pushing a.
stretcher on which he placed the man, and,
later, with Private Monahan, he rushed out
again under heavy fire and brought him in.

10804 Pte. D. H. Dare, 7th Bn., Som. L.I.
For conspicuous gallantry and determina-

tion. When the enemy's bombers attacked
the post where he was sentry, he was knocked
down, bufc at once got up and repulsed them
single-handedv Three dead enemy were sub-
sequently found opposite his post.

S/13635 Coy. S./M. C. L. B. Davie, 7th
Bn., Cam'n Highrs."

For conspicuous gallantry. " When three
mines were exploded, he directed parties
working on the saps under very heavy fire
of bombs and rifle grenades. He showed
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great coolness and bravery during the whole
night. On several previous occasions he has
displayed great steadiness and gallantry.

37659 Drvr. W. Deakins, 81st By., 5th Bde.,
E.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a
hostile shell ignited the ammunition in a
pit and the fire spread rapidly, Lieut. C'ar-
bery, Serjeant-Major Horsfield, Gunner
Deakins, and Actg. Bombr. Walker, at great'
personal risk, fought the flames for over an
hour under heavy shell fire. Finally they'
succeeded in getting out the ammunition
and extinguishing the fire. They set a fine
example of pluck and determination.

4295 Coy. S./M. G. Dewar, 2nd Bn., S.
Gds.

For conspicuous gallantry. After a con-
tinuous and intense bombardment by the
enemy, lie was cut off and isolated with a few
men. His. part of the trench was almost
obliterated, but when the enemy attacked
he organised a bombing counter-attack and
drove them off. It was mainly due to his
coolness and bravery that the position was
maintained.

14507 Coy. S./M: J. Doherty, 8th Bn., R.
Dub. Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. When the
enemy exploded a camouflet he went
with Serjeant Healy, under heavy shell
and grenade fire, to the shaft of a mine
which had been blown in. They entered the
mine under difficult and dangerous condi-
tions and rescued four wounded men. On
another occasion, during an enemy attack,
he did gallant work.

7601 Sjt. A. W. Draper, 1st Bn., Dorset R.
For conspicuous gallantry. After a heavy

bombardment the enemy raided our trenches.
Serjeant Draper kept up a continuous fire
with his machine gun, and saved the situa-
tion on the right of his company.

151338 Spr. W. R. Evans, 253rd Tunnel'g
Coy., R.E.

For conspicuous gallantry. When the
enemy had exploded a camouflet, Sappers
Moore and Evans at once volunteered to
enter the shaft, and, under very dangerous
conditions, rescued, at great personal risk,
no less than six men.

9907 Engr. Clk. Q.M.S. T. W. Flux, R.E.
For consistent good work end devotion to

duty. His energy has been untiring.

58414 Bomr. W. K. Freeman, 73rd By., 5th
Bde., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When some
men had been wounded in a town by the
enemy's fire, he took thei medical haversack,
although a telegraphist, and rendered every
assistance under heavy fire. . Later, when
himself wounded, he went to two dressing
stations to get stretchers. He had previously
displayed great bravery.

6/3673 Pte. J. Gaffney, 6th Bn., Conn.
Rang.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a
shelter was blown in bv enemy shell fire,
Privates Gaffney and Reilly worked for

three-quarters of an hour exposed to heavy
fire and dug out three men who had been,
buried.

12908 By S./M. G. Gosney, 5th Siege By.,.
R.G.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. During a
heavy bombardment, when communication,
was broken, he carried an important message
at his own request across 500 yards of open,
ground under conditions of great danger.

18197 Sjt.- C. C. Griffin, 5th Siege By.,.
R.G.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. During a
heavy bombardment, when the wires were
continually being broken, he went out alone
on his own, initiative and remained under fire
for an hour and a quarter mending wires as.
they were cut, under conditions of great
danger.

1081 Pte. F. Hall, 2nd Bn., Lan. Fus.
For conspicuous1 gallantry on many occa-

sions, when he conveyed ammunition at great
risk to the firing line. Pte. Hall also cut
the enemy's wires under circumstances of
great danger.

2349 Cpl. W. C. Hands, 18th Bn., Lond. R.,.
T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry during a bomb-
ing attack by the enemy. Though wounded
at the commencement of the attack he re-
mained commanding his bombing; post, and
by his fine throwing contributed much to our
success. He also exposed himself in order to
observe the enemy.

13384 Lce.-Cpl. S. Hargreave®, 7th Bn.,
K.O. Sco. Bord.

For conspicuous gallantry. He led a
bombing, squad with great dash .against the
enemy, and for three hours1, until he was
wounded, gave great confidence to the attack.
Even after beingi wounded he continued to
direct his squad and to throw bombs till he
was exhausted.

14705 Sjt. R. Healy, 8th Bn., R. Dub. Fus.
For conspicuous gallantry. When the

enemy exploded a camouflet he went with
Coy. Sjt.-Maj. Doherty under heavy shell
and grenade fire to the shaft! of a mine which
had been blown in. They entered the mine
under difficult and dangerous1 conditions, and
rescued four wounded men. On other occa-
sions he has behaved with great gallantry.

23122 Pte. A. Holland, llth Bn., R. Scots.
For conspicuous gallantry. After a heavy

bombardment by the enemy he found him-
self with three others in an isolated portion
of the wrecked trench," but with his small
party he beat off a large raiding party of the
enemy. After this he took two men and
cleared the trenches of any remaining enemy
patrols.

1601 Pte. S. R. Holman, 18th Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For conspicuous1 gallantry during a bomb-
ing attack by the enemy. He remained the
whole time exposed to the enemy's fire, and
by his vigorous throwing succeeded in repul-
sing the enemy from his bombing post.
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4/4738 Pte. P. Howley, 4th Bn. (attd. 1st
Bn.), Conn. Rang.

For conspicuous gallantry. He stood up
within 80 yards of the enemy in order to
spot targets for his1 section. Later, when a
retirement was ordered, he remained behind
with a wounded man until he was himself hit.

2796 Pte; H. L. Hyneman, 6th Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry when with
bombers1. An enemy bomb fell among the
party. Without hesitation Pte. Hyneman
picked up the bomb and threw it out of the
trench. The bomb exploded and blew off
hisi left hand.

R.
G./6927 Pte. E. Johnson, 2nd Bn., Midd'x

For conspicuous gallantry during a raid on
the enemy's trenches. He sat in the wire
and deliberately cut a passage under heavy
fire from rifles and grenades. His plucky
act led in great measure to the success of the
raid.

23958 Sjt. A. T. Kealey, 140th Hy. By.,
R.G.A.

• For conspicuous gallantry. When his bat-
tery was being heavily shelled, and an ammu-
nition recess had been blown in, he organised.
a party on his own initiative and under
heavy fire to dig out what ammunition he
could, thus enabling his gun to remain in
action. On another occasion .he did similar
gallant work under heavy fire.

5475 Loe.-Cpl. F. Bitching, 12th Bn.,
North'd Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry and tenacity on
two occasions, notably when, after being
wounded at the commencement of a bom-
bardment, he kept his gun in action, and
later, though twice blown up and once thrown
on to the; parados, he on each occasion dug
out his gun and kept up his fire till the
bombardment ceased.

15729 Sjt. M. Lennon, 8th'Bn., R. Dub.
Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. When his
company had suffered severely from an in-
tense bombardment, he rallied his men-after
all his officers had become casualties and re-
pulsed the enemy's attack.

25099 Actg. Cpl. T. Lowery, 15th. Bn.,
Durh. L.I. I

For conspicuous gallantry. He was en-
trusted with wiring on four nights close to
the enemy. Each night his little party was
hampered by snipers. On the fourth night
he sent his party back, and advancing alone
bombed the snipers' post, thus enabling him-
self to work another half hour, when he
again went, with a corporal, and, after
again bombing' the enemy, completed his
work. •

6/2847 Pte. D. Lynch, 6th Bn., Conn. Rang,
(attd. 8th Bh., R. Dub. Fus.).

For conspicuous gallantry. During an
enemy attack, when all the rest of his
machine-gun detachment had become casu-

alties, he continued to work his gun alone.
Hie fine action at a critical moment helped
largely to> repulse the enemy.

15438 Gpl. J. Mackay, 6th Bn., R. Sc. Fus.
For gallantry and devotion to duty in

holding, with Pte. Agnew, a barricade for
twenty-four hours. These two men alone
survived out of a party of twelve.

5531 Pte. J. W. MoCallum, 1st Aust. Divl.
Sig. Coy.

For conspicuous gallantry when laying
wires under fire. He was seriously wounded.

21979 Sjt. P. J. McCauley, 8th Bn., R..Ir.
Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. Although
badly wounded he held a blocking post at a
critical moment till support arrived after
every man of his party had become a casu-
alty.

6970 Bdsmn. P. McGarry, 1st Bn., Conn.
Rang.

For conspicuous gallantry when exposing
himself regardless of danger, within 100
yards of .the enemy, in order to spot targets
for the men to aim at. On a previous occa-
sion he attended to wounded men under fire.

'S/8301 Pte. A. McKay, 2nd Bn., Arg. and
Suth'd Highrs.

For conspicuous gallantry. He went out
in broad daylight, after the enemy had ex-
ploded a mine1, and, when unable to drag in
a wounded man, stood boldly up regardless
of heavy fire and carried him into safety.

9269 Pte. J. McKenzie, 1st Bn., Sea.
Highrs.

For conspicuous gallantry in going back to
rescue a man who was mortally wounded. It
was bright moonlight, and he crossed over
200 yards under continuous heavy fire at
close range.

432037 Coy. S./M. C. Miles, 49th Canadian
Infy. Bn.

For conspicuous gallantry. During a
heavy bombardment by the enemy he moved
from place to place over the open under
heavy fire, directing and encouraging his
men, evacuating, the wounded and rescuing
buried men. He has frequently been
brought to notice for bravery.

43815 Actg. Sjt. William John Gordon
Milner,." A " By., 70th Bde., R.F.A.

For most skilful and gallant leading of
four wagons of ammunition urgently needed
by his battery in a forward position. He
unloaded and withdrew his teams un-
touched, though under heavy shell fire. .

R.
31809 Pte. W. R. Mitchell, 1st Bn., L'pool

For conspicuous gallantry. During a raid
on an enemy sap the raiding party were dis-
covered and bombed, some of them being
wounded. Pte. Mitchell at once jumped
into the sap, bombing the enemy and hold-
ing them back until the wounded had been
carried away into safety.
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8514 Pte. W. Monahan, let Bn., Conn.
Rang.

For conspicuous gallantry when rescuing,
a wounded man from in front of the trenches.
Private Crutchlow crawled out pushing a
stretcher, on which he placed the man, and
later, with Private Monahan, he rushed
out again under heavy fire, and .brought him
in.

151308 Sapper W. Moore, 253rd Tunnel"g
Coy., R.E.

For conspicuous gallantry. When the
enemy had exploded a camouflet, Sappers
Moore and Evans at once volunteered to
enter the shaft, and, under very dangerous
conditions, rescued at great personal risk no
less than six men.

18763 Sjt. J. O'Keefe, 8th Bn., R. Dub.
Fus.

For conspicuous gallantry. During an
intense bombardment by the enemy he
brought up supports at a critical moment,
and commanded a portion of them till the
end of the action.

2356 L./Sjt. F. Peake, 18thBn., Lond. K.,
T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry during a heavy
bombing attack by the enemy. He was at
the point most heavily assailed, and by his
courage inspired those around him. By his
fine throwing he continually outranged the
enemy. Though wounded early in the
attack he stuck to his post till the enemy was
repulsed.

16105 Sjt. Instructor (A./Coy. S./M.) B.
Pease, R.E.

For conspicuous and consistent gallantry
and ability. He has shown the greatest cool-
ness under hazardous conditions and has
always set a fine example.

3/6298 Pte. P. Reilly, 6th Bn., Conn.
Rang.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a
shelter was blown in by enemy shell fire
Privates Gaffney and Reilly worked for
three-quarters of an hour exposed to heavy
fire and dug out three men who had been
buried.

2069 Pte. C. H. Rushforth, 8th Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry and good ser-
vice. He was one of the company holding
the new line .after a counter attack, and, in
the absence of any N.C.O., tooik charge at a
critical moment and exhibited great coolness
and powers of leadership.

3960 Pte. W. Saunt, late 3rd Bn., C. Gds.
For conspicuous gallantry. After an

enemy counter-attack he got out of the fire
trench and ran to a brick stack in order to
observe if the enemy were- reinforcing.
Though wounded on the top of the brick
stack he managed to get across the open and
brought in his report.

2025 Pte. E. G. Shonk, 22nd Bn., Lond. R.,
T.F.

For gallantry and devotion to duty in con-
veying a message over ground heavily swept
by artillery.

990 Engr. Clk. Q.M.S. (Actg. Suptg. Clk.)
S. G. Smith, R.E.

For consistent good work and devotion to
duty.

R.
16116 Cpl. S. J. Smith, 8th Bn., R. Berks.

For conspicuous gallantry during a success-
ful raid on the enemy's trenches. He was in
charge of a delaying party and held up the
enemy till all his bombs were exhausted.
Finally, after inflicting considerable loss
among the enemy's bombers, he skilfully
withdrew through the enemy's wire.

22257 L./C. T. Smith, 20th Bn., L'pool R.
For conspicuous gallantry. Though

wounded by shrapnel during ar bombardment
he carried a wounded man on his back into
safety, returned and assisted to carry away
two others. He refused to have his own
wound dressed till all the other wounded men
had been cleared. He set a fine example
throughout the bombardment.

1101 Cpl. G. W. Steele, 7th Bn., Lond. R.,
T.F.

For conspicuous courage and coolness when
with, a bombing section. His example was
valuable to all. On another occasion he
rescued a wounded man under heavy fire.

3297 L./C. C. W. Suckling, 24th Bn., Lond.
R., T'.F.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty in carrying messages over a shell-swept
area. He also went out by night in com-
pany with an N.C.O. and rescued three
wounded.

2527 Pte. E. A. Sullivan, 22nd Bn., Lond.
R., T.F.

For conspicuous courage and devotion to
duty when with bombers. His encourage-
ment and example produced great results.

1874 Sjt. W. A. Telling, 1st Bn., Manch. R.
For conspicuous gallantry. Though

wounded he led three separate attacks with
great dash against the enemy's trenches, re-
turning each time to collect more men.

71018 Actg. Bombr. T. R. Walker, 81st By.,
5th Bde., R.F.A.

For conspicuous gallantry. When a
hostile shell ignited the ammunition in a pit
and the fire spread rapidly, Lieut. Carbery,
Sjt.-Maj. Horsfield, Gunner Deakins, and
Actg. Bombr. Walker at great personal risk
fought the flames for over an hour under
heavy shell fire. Finally they succeeded in
getting out the ammunition and extinguish-
ing the fire. They set a fine example of
pluck and; determination.

L/14899 L./Sjt. W. F. Ward, 2nd Bn.,
Midd'x R.

For conspicuous gallantry. After a suc-
cessful raid on the enemy's trenches he went

. out in broad daylight, and, within 150 yards
of the enemy, who fired continuously with
machine-guns and grenades, stopped the gap
that had been made in the wire with two
lengths of chevaux de frise.
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3289 Pte. J. F. Webster, 2nd Bn., Bif. Bde.
For conspicuous gallantry. During a

heavy bombardment by the enemy with
trench mortars, Privates Benson and
Webster succeeded in digging out three
buried men in broad daylight under heavy
fire of all kinds.

82966 Spr. J. W. Wilson, 174th Tunnel'g
Coy.; R.E.

For conspicuous gallantry and initiative
in rescuing three comrades who had been
overcome by the explosions of a mine.

4182 Pte. A. Younge,-lst Bn., I. Gds. .
For conspicuous gallantry. When \ on

patrol with an officer a strong enemy patrol
was1 discovered about to rush a post.
Private Younge at once opened fire, and
then, placing himself 15 yards in front of the
post, commenced bombing. By his pluck
and determination he dispersed the enemy.
He has frequently been noted for hjs
courage. \

The undermentioned have.been awarded a
Clasp to their Distinguished Conduct Medal
for subsequent acts of conspicuous gallantry: —

11711 Sjt. N. Hinett, 1st Bn., Notts. &'
Derby R.

For consistent and conspicuous gallantry
during several days of heavy bombardment
by the enemy. He worked incessantly, with
utter disregard to personal danger," when the
enemy were only 30 yards distant. He
tended the wounded and rebuilt gaps in the
parapet in full view of the enemy. \
(The Distinguished Conduct Medal was

awarded in Gazette dated 22nd January 1916,,
page 957.)

2169 Actg. Sjt. C. A. Mattock, 8th Bn.,
Lond. R., T.F.

For conspicuous gallantry. He com-
- manded a patrol sent on a very risky mis-

sion, carried out his orders with great in-
telligence, and returned with a. most valu-
able report.
(The Distinguished Conduct Medal was

awarded in Gazette dated 15th March 1916,
page 2891.)

The undermentioned Officers and Warrant
Officers have been awarded the Distinguished
Service Order and Military Cross respectively,
and the specific acts for which the rewards have
been granted will be announced as soon as pos-
sible in the London Gazette: —

Awarded the Distinguished Service^ Order.
Maj. and Bfc. Lt.-Col. Charles Edward Kitson,

2nd Bn., R. W. Kent R.
Maj. John Alexander Ross, 24th Canadian

Infy. Bn.
Capt. and Bt. Maj. Basil Condon Battye, R.E.
Maj. Maxwell Edward D'opping-Hepenstal,

IstBn., 1st Gurkha Rif., Ind. Army.
Capt. and Bt. Maj. Henry Richard Augustus

Hunt, 25,th Punjabis, Ind. Army (attd.
142nd Infy. Bde.).

Capt. (temp. Maj.) Guy Montague Atkinson,
1st Bin., K.R.R.C.

Capt. Alexander Campbell, 12th Fd. Coy.,
R.E.

Temp. Capt. Walter Dawson, M.B., R.A.M.C.

Capt. Peter Fleming Gow, M.B., Ind. Med.
Serv.

Capt. Ernest Graham Hamilton, Conn. Rang.
Capt. Percy Qeghorn Stanley Hobart, R.E.

(attd. 1st Sappers and Miners, Ind. Army).
Capt. William Archibald Miller, M.B.,

R.A.M.G., Spec. Res. (attd. 22nd Bn., R.
Fua.).

2nd Lt. (temp. L-t.) Herbert James Herd,
I/7th Bn., R. Highrs.,, T.F.

Awarded the Military Cross.
Temp. Capt. Cyril Mary Brophy, R.A.M.C.

(attd. 18th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.).
Capt. John Arthur Cullum, Canadian A.M.C.

(attd. 28th Infy. Bn.).
Temp. Capt. Charles Child Dowding, Genl.

List (Staff Capt., 38th Bde.).
Capt. Cecil Maitland FOBS, 28th Aust. Infy.

Bn.
Temp. Capt. Cecil James Hazard, llth Bn.,

Hamps. R.
Temp. Capt. William James Henderson, 9th

Bnv N. Lan. R.
Capt. Arthur Edmund Ironside, 4th Lond. Fd.

Ambce., R.A.M.C., T.F.
Capt. William Rhodes James, 89th Punjabis,

Ind. Army.
Temp. Capt. John Glyn Jones, 14th Bn., R.

W. Fus.
Capt. Harry Granvill© Lee-Warner, D.S.O.,

9th By., R.F.A.
Temp. Capt. John Moir MacKenzie, M.B.,

R.A.M.C. (attd. 6th. Bn., North'd Fus.,
T.F.).

Temp. Capt. Albert Peter Miller, 21st
Canadian Infy. Bn.

Temp. Capt. Harold Price, 26th Bn., North'd
Fus.

Capt. William Hunter Riddell, M.B., Ind.
Med. Serv.

Temp. Capt. Thomas Rollason, 17th Bn.,
Midd'x R.

The Rev. Basil Pemberton Plumptre, Temp.
Chapl., 4th Class, A. Chapl's. Dept.

Lt. James Creswell Auld, 16th By., Canadian
Fd". Arty.

Lt. '(temp. Capt.) Samuel Boyle, I/4th Bn.,
R. Berks. R., T.F.

Temp. Lt. Rawdon Briggs, 75th Field Coy.,
R.E.

Lt. Peter Louis Stuart Browne, 22nd Canadian
Infy. Bn.

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Harvey Bruce Buckley, R.
Arty. (Spec. Res.).

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Edward Christian, " B"
By., 5th Lond. Bde., R.F.A., T.F. (attd.
C/235th By.).

Temp. Lt. Denzil Harwood Clarke, 13th Bn.,
Durh. L.I.

Lt. Robert Chevallier Cooke, 3rd Bn., Norf.
R.

Temp. Lt. Walter Ralphs Cbrfield, 13th Bn.,
Ches. R.

Lt. (temp. Oapt.) Frederic Wilkinson Crofts,
17th Bn., Lond. R., T.F.

Temp. Lt. Norman Fdelden Dare, 83rd By.,
. llthBde., R.F.A.
Temp. Lt. William Ian Edwards, llth Bn.,

Lan. Fus.
Temp. Lt. Eric Gordon Gardiner, 18th Bn.,

Lan. Fus.
Lt. John Arnold Jackson, 29th Canadian

Infy. Bn.
Temp. Lt. Arthur Lloyd Jones, 14th Bn.,

R. W. Fus.
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Lt. Thomas Norman Cameron Kemp, 1st Bn.,
9th Gurkha Rtf., Ind. Army.

Temp. Lt. Edward Ernest Knight, 7th By".,
R.F.A.

Lt>. (temp. Capt.) Terence Petty Muspratt, 3rd
Bn., Wore. R.

Temp. Lt. Geoffrey Gay Nanson. 3rd Siege
By., R.G.A.

Lt. William O'Brien, 1st Bn., Conn. Rang.
Temp. Lt. Charles 'Cyril Okell, No. 6 Field

Ambce., R.A.M.C.
Temp. Lt. Eric Oldham, 22nd Bn., Manch. R.
Lt. Robert Wynyard Powell, 4th Fd. Coy.,

Canadian Engrs.
Temp. Lt. (temp. Capt.) William Salter, 17th

Bn., Midd'x R.
Lt. George Alexander Speer, 21st Canadian

Infy. Bn.
Lt. Guy Nelson Stockdale, Spec. Res., W.

YorkR. (attd. 1st Bn.).
Temp. Lt. John Stanley Strange. 14th Bn.,

• Welsh R.
Temp. Lt. Wilfrid Sworder, "B" By., 50fch

Bde., R.F.A.
Temp. Lt. Cyril Tedman, Ind. Army Res. of

Off. (attd. 21st Coy., 3rd Sappers and
Miners).

Lt. (temp. Capt.) Roland Grimston Tudor, 1st
Bn., L'pool R.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Maurice Brachi, 2/3rd
Lond. Fd. Coy., R.E. (T.F.).

2nd Lt. Walter Stanley Campbell, 1st Bu.,
Lond. R., T.F.

2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Benjamin Corp, 1st
Bn., W. York. R.

Temp. 2nd Lt. George Robert Craig, E. Lan.
R. (attd. 1st Bn., Lan. Fus.).

2nd Lt. Donald Alastair Leslie Davidson,
R.F.C., Spec. Res.

2nd Lt. (temp.) Reginald Carter Davies, 16th
Bn., Notts, and Derby. R.

Temp. .2nd Lt. William Gordon Temple
Edwards, 6th Bn., S. Wales Bord.

Temp. 2nd Lt. John Francis Engleburtt, 17th
Bn., Midd'x R.

2nd. Lt. Roger Ganly, Lan. Fus. (attd. llth
Bn.).

2nd Lt. Reginald Henry Gill, 28th Aust. Infy.
Bn.

Temp. 2nd Lt. John Francis Gleeson, 9th Bn.,
R. Mums. Fus.

2nd Lt. William George Hugh Gough, 1st Bn.,
2nd Gurkha Rif., Ind. Army.

2nd Lt. Richard Hugo Gregg, 30th Bn. (attd.
22nd Bn.), R. Fus.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Martin Mornemont Harvey,
15th Bn., Notts, and Derby R.

2nd Lt. Hugh Allport Hay, Spec. Res., W.
York. R. (attd. 1st Bn.).

2nd Lt. Raymond Evelyn Head, Spec. Res.,
L'pool R-. (attd. 1st Bn.).

Temp. 2nd Lt. James Stuart d'Auvergne
. Innes, 34th By., R.F.A.

Temp. 2nd Lt. David John Jones, 178th Tun-
nel'g Coy., R.E. ;

2nd Lt. Charles Rupert de Burgh Ker, 5th By.,'
2nd Australian Fd. Arty. Bde.

2nd Lt. John Arthur Copleston Kiddle, Ind.
Army Res. of Off. (attd. 125th Napier's
Rif.).

Temp. 2nd Lt. James Eckersley Kinna, llth
Bn., Lan. Fus.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Cyril Alexander Knust, 24th
Bn., R. Fus.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Ernest Reginald Last, 1st Bn.,
L'pool R.

2nd Lt1. Donald Patrick Maclver, 12th (attd.
llth Bn.), Arg. & Suth'd Highrs.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Noel de Putron MacRoberts,
13th Bn., R. Suss. R.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Bernard Sanderson Marshall,
6th Bn., S. Wales Bord.

2nd Lt. Frederick Auber Menzies, Ind. Army
Res. of Off. (altd. 1st Sappers and Miners).

Temp. 2nd Lt. William Robert Moore, 1st Bn.,
E. York. R.

2nd Lt. James Lennox Muir, R. Ir. Rif., Spec.
Res. (attd. 1st Bn.). *

Temp. 2nd Lt. Francis John Oatts, 10th Bn.,
Ches. R.

Temp, 2nd Lt. Valentine Oland, 14th Bn.
(attd. 15th Bn.), W. York. R.

2nd Lt. Oswald Camplyon Hutchinson Osmas-
ton, 12th Fd. Coy., R.E.

2nd Lt. Gerard Baldwin Persse, " B " By.,
112th Bde., R.F.A.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Raymond Percy, 12th Bn.
(attd. 1st Bn.), L'pool R.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) William John Peters,
Devon. R., empld. Y/38 Trench Mortar By.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Percy Montague Rees, 10th
Bn., R. Fus.

2nd Lt. (temp' Lt.) Algernon Frederick
Roland Dudley Ryder, " C " By., 5th Lond.
Bde., R.F.A., T.F. (attd. C/235thBy.).

Temp. 2nd Lt. Charles. Sainsbury, 1st Bn.,
Wilts. R. .

Temp. 2nd Lt. John Stanley Horsfa-11 Shafto,
8th Bn., E. KentR.

2nd Lt. Allan Spowers, 3rd Bn. (attd. 6th
Bn.), E. Lan. R.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Harold Nevill Stokoe, 9th Bn.,
N. Lan. R.

2nd Lt. (temp. Lt.) Noel Alexander Target,
Durh. L.I. (attd. 13th Bn.).

2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Hugh Tomlinson,
R.F.C., Spec. Res.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Robert John Stewart Tyhurst,
ITthBn., Lan. Fus.

2nd Lt. Robert Bagster Wilson Vinter, 6th Bn.
(attd. 3rd Bn.), Wore. R.

Temp. 2nd Lt. William Henry E. Watkins, 1st
Bn., E. York. R.

2nd Lt. George Primrose Weston, 20th Bn.,
Lond, R., T.F.

Temp. 2nd Lt. James Arnold Wilson, 20th Bn.
(attd. 14th Bn.), Welsh R.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Matthew Wilson, llth Bn.,
Arg. & Suth'd Highrs.

Temp. 2nd Lt. Ralph Antrobus Wilton, 15th
Bn., R. War. R.

5016 Coy. S./M. William Bale, 2nd Bn., Leic.
R. .

Sjt.-Maj. Donald Ross Cameron, 2nd Bde.,
• Australian Fd. Arty.
8420 Coy. S./M. James Henry Cox, 1st Bn.,

Notts, and Derby. R.
1343 Coy. S./M. William Henry Davey, 20th

Bn., Lond. R., T.F.
4827 Coy. S./M. Harry Davis, 1st Bn., E.

York. R..
1039 Coy. S./M. Harry Shelley, 20th Bn.,

Lond, R., T.F.
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